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SIMON SCHUSTER, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . Brand New Book.
In this brilliantly modern novel of love, obsession, and revenge, a professor pieces together the life
and mysterious death of a former student--and unearths a shocking revelation about her final days.
A deliciously modern take on the psychological thriller (Daily Telegraph). On a snowy February
morning, the body of twenty-five-year-old journalist Alice Salmon washes up on a riverbank south
of London. The sudden, shocking death of this beloved local girl becomes a media sensation, and
those who knew her struggle to understand what happened to lively, smart, and savvy Alice Salmon.
Was it suicide? A tragic accident? Or.murder? Professor Jeremy Cooke, known around campus as
Old Cookie, is an anthropologist nearing the end of his unremarkable academic career. Alice is his
former student, and the object of his unhealthy obsession. After her death, he embarks on a final
project--a book documenting Alice s life through the digital and paper trails that survive her: her
diaries, letters, Facebook posts, Tweets, and text messages. He collects news articles by and about
her; he transcribes old voicemails; he interviews her friends, family, and boyfriends. Bit by bit, the
real Alice--a...
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The best publication i actually study. We have study and that i am certain that i will likely to study once more again later on. Your daily life span will likely
be transform the instant you total reading this book.
-- Mr s. Alene Leff ler  DV M-- Mr s. Alene Leff ler  DV M

This publication might be well worth a read through, and much better than other. It is amongst the most incredible book i actually have read through. I am
delighted to tell you that here is the finest book i actually have read through inside my own life and could be he best ebook for possibly.
-- Ar a cely Hickle-- Ar a cely Hickle
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